FACULTY SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
2014/2015

CHAIR: Ezra B. W. Zubrow
SECRETARY: Cynthia Tysick
ARCHITECTURE & PLANNING: Ernest Sternberg

ARTS & SCIENCES: Alex Anas
Michael Cowen
Stephen Dyson
Peter Morgan
Paul Zarembka

DENTAL MEDICINE: Michael Hatton

ENGINEERING & APPLIED SCIENCES: Joseph Mollendorf

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION: Lynne Yang

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH & HEALTH PROFESSIONS: Jim Lenker

LAW: TBD

MANAGEMENT: Larry Sanders

MEDICINE & BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES: Michael Chaskes
Peter Elkin
Richard Gronostajski
Gabriela Popescu

NURSING: Grace Dean

PHARMACY: Fred Doloresco
SOCIAL WORK: Robert Keefe

SUNY SENATORS: Henry Durand
1415 Faculty Senate Committee Roster

**Academic Freedom and Responsibility**

Chair: Ernest Sternberg

- Steven Dubovsky
- Valerie Nesset
- Randy Rasmusson
- Marla Segol

Ex-Officio: Ezra Zubrow

Urban and Regional Planning (FSEC Liaison)
Psychiatry
Library/Information Studies
Physiology & Biophysics
Transnational Studies

**Academic Planning and Assessment**

Chair: Diane Christian

- Paschalis Alexandridis
- Gary Dargush
- Henry Durand
- Carl Granger
- Howard Lippes
- William Menasco
- Natalie Simpson
- Satpal Singh
- Dagobert Soergel
- Lois Weis

Ex-Officio: Ezra Zubrow

English
Chemical/Biological Engineering
Civil Engineering
Educational Leadership/Policy (FSEC Liaison)
Medicine
Medicine
Mathematics
Management
Pharmacology/Toxicology
Library/Information Studies
Educational Leadership/Policy

**Academic Policies and Grading**

Convenor: Michael Cowen

- Millie Chen
- Melvyn Churchill
- Elaine Cusker

Art
Chemistry
Undergraduate Education

**UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES:**

Kathleen Kielar
Robert Van Wicklin

Glendora Johnson-Cooper

**PARLIAMENTARIAN:**

Richard Gronostajski

**ASSISTANT PARLIAMENTARIAN:**

Joseph Gerken

**Ex-Officio:**

Ezra Zubrow

Faculty Senate

Robert Granfield

Office of Faculty Affairs
Ex-Officio: Ezra Zubrow Faculty Senate
      A. Scott Weber Undergraduate Education

Budget Priorities
Chair: TBD

Ex-Officio: Peter Elkin Medicine (FSEC Liaison)
            Ezra B.W. Zubrow Faculty Senate

Bylaws
Convenor: Richard Gronostajski Biochemistry (FSEC Liaison)
         James Hassett Medicine

Ex-Officio: Ezra B.W. Zubrow Faculty Senate

Committee on Faculty Engagement
Chair: Gabriela Popescu Biochemistry
      Michael Hatton (FSEC Liaison) Oral Diagnostics
      Harvey Palmer Political Science
      Patrick Long Law
      Ophelia Morey Health Sciences Library
      Xuefeng Ren Public Health
      David Shucard Neurology
      Kristin Stapleton History

Elections
Chair: Cynthia Tysick Libraries (FSEC Liaison)
      Richard Gronostajski Biochemistry
      John Wilson Exercise Science

Equity and Diversity
Chair: Glenna Bett Obstetrics/Gynecology
      Fenice Boyd Learning & Instruction
Lora Cavuoto
Glendora Johnson-Cooper
Christopher Mele
Marla Segol
Lakesha Simmons
Henry Louis Taylor
Youfa Wang
Hilary Weaver

Industrial & System Engin.
Libraries (FSEC Liaison)
Sociology
Jewish Studies
Transnational Studies
Center for Urban Studies
Epidemiology
Social Work

Ex-Officio:
Theresa Miller
Ezra B.W. Zubrow
Sharon Nolan-Weiss

Diversity & Inclusion
Faculty Senate
Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (PSS)

Library & Information Technology
Chair: Edward Fine

Beth Adelman
Brian Carter
Joseph Conte
Michael Cowen
Stephen Dyson
Dean Hendrix
Damien Keane
Shiu-ming Kuo
Ann Marie Landel
Xiuqian Mu
Abani Patra
Charles J. Smith
Stephen Spaulding
Kristin Stapleton
Marcia Zubrow

Law Library
Architecture
English
Mathematics
Classics (FSEC Liaison)
Libraries
English
Nutrition
PSS
Ophthalmology
Mechanical/Aerospace Engrg
Music
Medicine
History
Law Library

Ex-Officio:
Ezra Zubrow
H. Austin Booth

Faculty Senate
University Libraries

Research and Creative Activity
Chair: Robert Burkard

Jeff Higginbotham
Joseph Mollendorf
Randy Rasmusson

Rehabilitation Sciences
CDS
Mechanical/Aerospace Engineering (FSEC Liaison)
Physiology/Biophysics
Jeff Scannapieco  Oral Biology  
Tim Tryjankowski  PSS  

Ex-Officio:  
Ezra Zubrow  Faculty Senate  

Teaching and Learning Committee  
Co-Chair: James Jensen  Civil Engineering  
Co-Chair: Lisa Stephens  IT  
Peter Biehl  Anthropology  
Sampson Blair  Sociology  
Barbara Bono  English  
Maureen Boyd  Learning/Instruction  
Stuart Chen  Civil,Structural/Environmental Engineering  
Mary Gresham  Educational Collaboration&Engagement  
Susan Grinslade  Nursing  
Krista Hanypsiak  Honors College (PSS)  
Mara Huber  CEC (PSS)  
Karen King  CEC  
Arabella Lyon  English  
Carl Lund  Chemical & Biological Engrg.  
Donald McGuire  Arts & Sciences  
Teri Miller  Law  
Susan Ott  Ronald McNair Program  
Barbara Rittner  Social Work  
Ramalingam Sridhar  Computer Science/Engineering  
Judith Tamburlin  Clinical Laboratory Sciences  
Cynthia Tysick  Libraries (FSEC Liaison)  
Jiyuan Yu  Philosophy  
Tiffany Walsh  Undergraduate Library  
Paul Wietig  Interim Director/TLC  

Ex-Officio:  
Robert Granfield  Faculty Affairs  
Ezra Zubrow  Faculty Senate  

Tenure, Promotion & Privileges  
Chair: Gabriela Popescu  Biochemistry (FSEC Liaison)  
James Holstun  English (Secretary)  
Ann Bisantz  Industrial Engineering  
Grace Dean  Nursing  
Chris Li  Oral Biology  
Isabel Marcus  Professor of Law
Satish Mohan Civil Engineering
Diane Rein Health Sciences Library
Rob Silverman Urban Planning
Susan Udin Physiology
Matthew Xu-Friedman Biology

Ex-Officio:

Ezra Zubrow Faculty Senate